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† Great is God's Faithfulness
"God's mercies are new every morning."
LAMENTATIONS 3:22-23
Dear Friends,

I

n our men's bible study last Monday evening, we explored the
concept of what it means to get a new start each day. Scripture tells
is that God's mercies are new every morning and great is God's
faithfulness.
Through Jesus' one sacrifice for us, we now access God's endless mercies
fully. As Anglican Christians, The Book of Common Prayer, our source of
doctrine, puts it well in the Rite I Eucharistic prayer:
All glory be to thee, Almighty God, our heavenly Father, for that thou, of
thy tender mercy, didst give thine only Son Jesus Christ to suffer death
upon the cross for our redemption; who made there, by his one oblation of
himself once offered, a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and
satisfaction, for the sins of the whole world.
Christ died once for our sins that we might truly live with a new start
each day. Christ rose from the dead making all things new. So be refreshed
in hope, strong in love and endless in mercy, all to the praise of God's glory.
Faithfully,

† A Loving Comeuppance
by John Tuthill

“Listen when I reprimand you;
I will give you good advice and share my knowledge with you!”

T

- Proverbs 1:23 (New Living Translation) from a reading we’ll hear this Sunday!

he Apostle Peter receives a harsh reprimand from Jesus in the gospel reading
appointed for this Sunday (Mark 8:27-38). Jesus makes it a point to say to Peter
in front of all the other disciples; "Get behind me, Satan! For you are setting
your mind not on divine things but on human things." What could possibly cause Jesus to
say such a thing - and to one of his closest followers? What was it about Peter's attitude and
actions which was deserving of Jesus calling him, of all things, "Satan"? With what seemed
to Peter the very best of intentions, he was unknowingly duped into speaking for Satan and
was echoing Satan's earlier attempt to temp Christ to by-pass suffering cross (please see
Luke 4:5 and Matthew 4:8). Peter was only speaking and acting on his own most strongly
held-to-the-core personal feelings while at the same time not accepting what Jesus was
plainly telling them. Peter's desires to "protect"
Jesus (the "Christ") from going to the cross was a
very human desire, but one that contradicted the
shocking news that Jesus was just telling them all
for the first time - that He, the Christ, would
willingly go to suffer and die on a Roman cross.
Did Peter understand at the time what could be
the reason for such a severe reprimand from his
Lord? The selected reading this week does not
seem to give the answer. But from our vantage
point today we can certainly know from the Letter
to the Hebrews (12:6) that the Lord must
sometimes give discipline to those that He loves in the same way we can understand that earthly
fathers must do whenever it is for the safety of
their child and for that beloved child's own
greatest good. Again and again throughout the
Bible, God portrays Himself as a loving Father,
and those that receive Jesus as both Lord and
Savior do become God's own "adopted" (Romans
9:8, etc.) sons and daughters, at God's greatest
expense, and freely given in love.
As God's sons and daughters, it is best to
understand that the times when God's Word may
even speak in ways directly contrary to what is at
the central core of our own most deeply held
desires and feelings, it is for our own greatest
good to put aside the things we unquestionably
feel (as Peter expressed in our gospel reading).
Even when it seems to make to make no earthly
sense, instead we can obediently hear and follow
in our Father's Word the "good advice and shared
knowledge" that we are so blessed to have and
share.
Thanks be to God!
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† Men’s
Bible Study

Our Men began a new colossal
weekly study last Monday night.
This time they’re dissecting the
Letters of Paul to the Colossians
and the Ephesians. Join them
each Monday night at 7 pm in
Crocker Hall. All the studies are
available live on Livestream and
on YouTube. Check out last
week’s study below.

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, Sep 13
Fri, Sep 14
Sat, Sep 15
Sun, Sep 16

Mon, Sep 17
Tue, Sep 18
Wed, Sep 19
Thu, Sep 20
Fri, Sep 21
Sat, Sep 22

Sun, Sep 23

- 7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary
Holy Cross Day
- 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
The Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion (Livestream)
9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
10:30 am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion (Livestream)
- 7:00 pm - Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall
- 9:15 am - Tuesday Women’s AM Bible Study, Guild Room
5:45 pm - Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
7:15 pm - Boy Scouts Troop #5, Crocker Hall
- 10:00 am - Holy Communion & Healing (Facebook)
- 7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary
St. Matthew, Apostle & Evangelist
- 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
11:00 am - St. Paul’s Quilters, Crocker Hall
The Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion (Livestream)
9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
10:30 am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion (Livestream)
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† Fly Like An Eagle

by Steve Hemming

“But those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength; They shall mount up with
wings like eagles, They shall run and not be weary, They shall walk and not faint.”
Isaiah 40:31

A

few weeks ago, I saw my first bald eagle in the wild. It was the realization of a
lifelong dream to see this majestic bird in its natural habitat. I arrived at the
Montezuma National Wildlife Refuge near my hometown of Rochester, NY, just after dawn.
Within moments of entering the preserve, I saw an adult bald eagle up high in a tree near
Black Lake, which is the main body of water in the refuge.
As I studied this magnificent creature through my binoculars, it appeared to be waiting
patiently, as if it were on standby, awaiting clearance from air traffic control to take off.
When the eagle eventually lifted itself up off the tree and took to flight, it soared swiftly and
smoothly across the lake.
As I watched the eagle fly out of sight, I thought of the song "Fly Like an Eagle" by the
Steve Miller Band (click on title to listen). If we “want to fly like an eagle” like the lyrics
state in the chorus of this
classic, we need to wait upon
the Lord as noted in the Isaiah
40:31 scripture above. If we
try to take off on our own
before God renews and
strengthens us, we will likely
crash and burn.
While the world promotes
immediate gratification, and
resultantly many have become
enslaved by an “I want it now”
mentality, God’s intentions for
our lives are counterintuitive to
this secular train of thought,
for He proclaims in
Lamentations 3:25-26; “The Lord is good to those who wait for Him, to the soul who seeks
Him. It is good that one should hope and wait quietly for the salvation of the Lord.” What
are some of the benefits we can reap when we seek the Lord and wait silently for Him?
 God will lead us in truth – “Lead me in Your truth and teach me, for You are the
God of my salvation; On You I wait all the day.” Psalm 25:5
 God will strengthen our heart – “Wait on the Lord; be of good courage, and He
shall strengthen your heart; Wait, I say, on the Lord!” Psalm 27:14
 God will exalt us – “Wait on the Lord, and keep His way, And He shall exalt you to
inherit the land; When the wicked are cut off, you shall see it.” Psalm 37:34
 God will deliver and re-establish us – “I waited patiently for the Lord; and He
inclined to me, and heard my cry. He also brought me up out of a horrible pit, out
of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established my
steps.” Psalm 40:1-2
 God will bless those who wait for Him – “Therefore the
LORD longs to be gracious to you; therefore He rises to show
you compassion, for the LORD is a just God. Blessed are all
who wait for Him.” Isaiah 30:18
“My soul, wait silently for God alone, for my expectation is
from Him. .”
Psalm 62:5
Special thanks to my friend, Jake, for taking me to the
Montezuma Refuge to look for eagles
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† Vestry Meeting
July 11th
Opening: Mary Perry opened the meeting at
7:30 pm with prayer. Bill Schrull led a Bible
study on Acts 16:16 – 40. “Living a Life of
Worship.” With all that we are, engage with
worship. We are not really worshipping
until we fully engage. As Paul and the
others worshipped, the ground shook and the
doors were opened. The guard and his
family were baptized. When we worship,
God opens doors for us. Larry Creagh gave
his testimony on liberty and Christian
salvation. The moment when you give
yourself to Jesus you receive redemption
through Jesus’ blood. The Maccabees
inspired our founding fathers, Paul Revere
and Patrick Henry; put your trust in Jesus
Christ and get on with your life in God.
Galatians 5.” The June minutes were
approved as circulated.

Treasurer’s Report: Expenses exceed
income by $7,500 for the year. We received
donations of over $4,000 to help with
community storm damage and $3,900 so far
for Hopeline. Franklin Funds are up slightly
for the year.
Committee Reports: The Policy
documents have been given to the Wardens.
Dave Allen reported for Property: the

dishwasher is installed in
the kitchen; a new 220
line has been installed for
more power to the sound
system; well issues are
being looked into; handicap signs will be
done this week; the air conditioner has been
repaired; the back light has been repaired. A
separate Policy Development report was
submitted by George Stowell.
Rector’s Report: Fr Shepley is back on
US soil, grateful for his trip to Egypt. He is
looking forward to a couple of weeks off at
home.
Old Business: Dave Allen presented the
Software Recommendation Summary. The
Vestry approved the recommendation of the
software committee. There was a discussion
on the quote for lighting
upgrade for the whole campus.
Looking for more information
before action. The Vestry
Picnic will be held on August
8th at Mary & Chuck Allen’s.
There will be no regular
meeting in August.
New Business: There was a discussion on
Parish Hall use, to be continued.
Closing: The meeting was closed with
prayer at 9:08 pm by Mary Perry.
Respectfully submitted,
Lois Hunt, Clerk of the Vestry

† Transforming Stewardship
“Whoever wishes to come after me must deny himself,
take up his cross, and follow me.”
(Mark 8:34)

W

hen we truly believe that all we have is a gift from
God, then we must be willing to give up some
things so that we can share our blessings as God intended.
Living a stewardship lifestyle means not only being
responsible for our own life, but the lives of others as well.

Name Tags - Please be courteous to your fellow parishioners,
to newcomers, visiting clergy and guests by extending a warm
welcome to them and by wearing your name tag. And
remember to wear them to coffee hour as well.
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
Friday, September 14th

T

Holy Cross Day

he historian Eusebius, in his Life of Constantine, tells how
that emperor ordered the erection of a complex of
buildings in Jerusalem “on a scale of imperial magnificence,” to
set forth as “an object of
attraction and veneration to
all, the blessed place of our
Savior’s resurrection.”
The overall supervision of
the work - on the site
where the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre now stands
- was entrusted to
Constantine’s mother, the empress Helena. In Jesus’ time, the hill of Calvary had stood
outside the city; but when the Roman city which succeeded Jerusalem, Aelia Capitolina,
was built, the hill was buried under tons of fill. It was during the excavations directed by
Helena that a relic, believed to be
that of the true cross, was
discovered.
Constantine’s shrine included
two principal buildings: a large
basilica, used for the Liturgy of the
Word, and a circular church,
known as “The Resurrection” - its
Altar placed on the site of the tomb
- which was used for the Liturgy of
the Table, and for the singing of
the Daily Office.
Toward one side of the
courtyard which separated the two
buildings, and through which the
faithful had to pass on their way
from Word to Sacrament, the
exposed top of Calvary’s hill was
visible. It was there that the solemn veneration of the cross took place on Good Friday; and
it was there that the congregation gathered daily
for a final prayer and dismissal after Vespers.
The dedication of the buildings was
completed on September 14, 335, the seventh
month of the Roman calendar, a date suggested

by the account of the
dedication of
Solomon’s temple in
the same city, in the
seventh month of the
Jewish Calendar,
hundreds of years
before (2 Chronicles
7:8–10).
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The
Rector’s
Forum

S

eptember 16th, the Rector’s Forum will begin a study entitled
“People of the Promised Land Part I.”
People of the Promised Land I covers the united kingdom of Israel,
from Joshua to Solomon.
We will study the books of Joshua, Ruth, 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 Kings 111 and overviews of Psalms and Proverbs.
The themes of this study are Provision, Holiness, Leadership, and
Faithfulness.
In this study we will find…
God PROMISED to give His people the land . . . and He did!
God LED His people TO and INTO the land.
God ESTABLISHED His people in a UNIFIED Kingdom in the
Promised Land.
The Rector's Forum meets every Sunday, starting at 9:30 in the Guild
Room. Grab a cup of coffee and join us.

† Greeters Needed
Greeting people in a warm way makes them feel
good about their presence in church.
At St. Paul’s, we are always looking for people
who feel called to serve in this important ministry.
If you are interested in becoming a greeter, please
contact Pam Szen (prszen@gmail.com) or David
Szen

† Happy Birthday to You!

J

ohn Carlo Hodge & Michaele Janofsky celebrate today! Bake a cake for
Amy Boyce on Friday. Throw a party on Saturday for Anya Gallo.
Barbie Mable & Bob Cutting will be blowing out candles on Monday. Susie
Case will be year old and wiser next Tuesday Have a blessed day everyone!
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† Transforming Saints of God
Thursday, September 13th

John Chrysostom

J

Bishop of Constantinople, 407

ohn Chrysostom, Patriarch of Constantinople, is one of the great saints of the
Eastern Church. He was born about 354 in Antioch, Syria. As a young man, he
responded to the call of desert monasticism until his health was impaired. He
returned to Antioch after six years, and was ordained a presbyter. In 397, he became
Patriarch of Constantinople. His episcopate was short and tumultuous. Many criticized his
ascetical life in the episcopal residence, and he incurred the wrath of the Empress Eudoxia,
who believed that he had called her a “Jezebel.” He was twice exiled, and he died during
the second period of banishment, on September 14, 407. Thirty-one years later, his remains
were brought back to Constantinople, and buried on January 27.
John, called “Chrysostom,” which means “the golden-mouthed,” was one of the greatest
preachers in the history of the Church. People flocked to hear him. His eloquence was
accompanied by an acute sensitivity to the needs of people. He saw preaching as an integral
part of pastoral care, and as a medium of teaching. He warned that if a priest had no talent
for preaching the Word, the souls of those in his charge “will fare no better than ships tossed
in the storm.”
His sermons
provide insights into
the liturgy of the
Church, and
especially into
eucharistic
practices. He
describes the liturgy
as a glorious
experience, in which
all of heaven and
earth join. His
sermons emphasize
the importance of
lay participation in
the Eucharist.
“Why do you
marvel,” he wrote,
“that the people anywhere utter anything with the priest at the altar, when in fact they join
with the Cherubim themselves, and the heavenly powers, in offering up sacred hymns?”
His treatise, Six Books on the Priesthood, is a classic manual on the priestly office and
its awesome demands. The priest, he wrote, must be “dignified, but not haughty; aweinspiring, but kind; affable in his authority; impartial, but courteous; humble, but not servile,
strong but gentle ... ”

J

esus says: “But who do you say that I am?” Your
relationship with Jesus - personal or impersonal,
constant presence in your life or “God, please help me just
this one time, and I’ll never…”, savior and true friend or
distant and hazy religious figure - no doubt has a great deal
to do with your life as a follower. Who do you say that he
is? Wouldn't your stewardship life be more meaningful if
you could see him as constant presence, true friend, and
personal savior? He wants to be all those things you know!
9
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† Art in the Christian
Tradition
Hagia Sophia
532-537
Istanbul, Turkey

H

agia Sophia, or Holy Wisdom, was
dedicated in 360 CE. The largest
church in Christendom for almost 1000 years,
the current structure was erected in 532. The
church became a mosque after the Ottoman
Turks conquered the city in 1453, and in 1935
it became a museum. Hagia Sophia's design
heavily influenced the development of
Christian architecture, art, and worship.
"...the architecture of Hagia Sophia was
meant to transform the ceremonies it housed,
to place them on a level different from
common existence, transforming them into
more symbolic, heavenly drama." [from
Heaven on Earth: Art and the Church in
Byzantium,by Linda Safran, Penn State Press,
1998, p. 91.]

Exchanging the Peace

F

ollowing the Confession and Absolution is
one of the most controversial pieces of our
liturgy - the Peace. Is has moved around quite a bit
† About the Service
in the service, going from where it is now to one of
the first things done to just after breaking of the
bread back to where the early church placed it,
where we do it now. It originated as the kiss of
peace, which follows the scriptural warrant, but
that began to be abused by some. There is great
debate over how extensive the Peace should be: do you just greet your immediate neighbor
or do you exchange the Peace with everyone? One thing is certain though, this is to be so
much more than wishing someone good morning. You are exchanging with your Christian
brothers and sisters the peace of Christ which passes all understanding, the peace, that Jesus
himself left to us. It’s not just good morning and if we demote it to that we do ourselves a
disservice and we do the Peace which Christ left us an injustice.
As early Christians did, we observe it before the Offertory, with Jesus’ words in mind,
“When you are offering
your gift at the altar, if
you remember that your
brother or sister has
something against you,
leave your gift there
before the altar and go;
first be reconciled to your
brother or sister, and then
come and offer your
gift.” (Matthew 5:23-34).
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† Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study

T

he Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study is studying, The Book of Isaiah, weekly on
Tuesdays at 9:15 am in the Guild Room.
ISAIAH His name meant "the Lord is salvation" and this was his message for
over 40 years. Through him the Lord pronounced judgment on the proud who
sought to save themselves. But through him God also comforted the humble with
glimpses of a Prince of Peace and a Suffering Servant...a desert blossoming...the
prisoners set free....the hungry fed....and the homeless sheltered.
This will be an 18 week study of amazing discussions and enlightenment.
Please join us!!!
Please join us in study on Tuesday's from 9:15 - 11 am. For more info email Debbi
Pomeroy at debbi415@aol.com. Workbooks are $12.
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† Pray It Up

N

otice the Red and White prayer request cards in the
pew? Each Sunday, fill out your request, put it in the
red bowl on the table on the way to communion. Then take a
card from the bowl either right then or after service. Pray for
that request for one week. How comforting to know that
your request is being prayed for and that you are praying for
someone else’s! You might just be praying for the person
sitting next to you! Or, if you’d prefer - please send your
request to St. Paul’s at prayingnow2@gmail.com!
"The law of the LORD is perfect, reviving the soul. The statutes of the LORD are
____________, making wise the simple."
Psalm 19:7 NIV
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COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
Sep 16th 8 am - Joan Boehm
10:30 am - Connie Williams
Sep 23nd 8 am - Cindy / Peter Maier
10:30 am - Amy Boyce
Sep 30th 8 am - Karen / Bob Greelynt
10:30 am - Kathy DeSanti /
Paula Pascoa
Contact Mary Allen at
203-775-6633 or
chamla@charter.net.
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B

SF is an in-depth, interdenominational Bible study that helps people know God and
equips them to effectively serve the Church throughout the world. To find more
information about BSF, follow this link: https://www.bsfinternational.org/classes/programs/
women
The main class is held in Southbury every Monday from 7:00-8:30 pm at Christ the
Redeemer Church. The main class also has a children’s bible study held during the same
time. It is available to children who can read up through high school age.
There are also two satellite classes – one held mid-day Wednesdays at Mothership
restaurant on Main Street, Danbury. The other class is held on Tuesdays, 7 pm at Faith
Church in New Milford.
This year, BSF has rolled out on-line virtual classes. Under the Southbury group, an
online class is held Wednesday evenings beginning at 6:30 pm. You will need to be able to
utilize a computer (BSF has great tutorials and
instructions to guide you). If you are unable to travel
at night or are homebound for other reasons, this class
is for you. Your group could consist of local ladies or
others willing to sign on during the EST zone. If
Wednesdays at 6:30 pm won’t work for you, go on to
the BSF International website and find an online class
that will meet your needs.
All the above classes will be studying People of the
Promised Land, Part 1. It is best to register for class in
advance following the link above or at least come to a
class to hear more about it. You can also ask Dorothy
Crocker or Amy Tilford more about BSF who are both
Discussion Group leaders for 2018-2019.

“I

f any of you are ashamed of
me and my message,” says
Jesus. The faithful follower shows,
in both word and action, pride in
being a follower of Jesus.
† Come Saturday
Morning

E

ach Saturday
morning from 7:30 9 our John 21-12 group
meets at Theo’s Downtown
Diner in New Milford. Join
friends and lively
theological discussion. All
are welcome.
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† This Sunday’s Readings
“Who Do People Say That I Am?”
Proverbs 1:20-33
ur opening lesson is an instructional poem in which Wisdom is personified as an
attribute of God’s character and a virtue to be sought and possessed. Lady Wisdom
actively seeks out those as yet unformed in character and strives to gain their attention, for she
offers to lead them into the way of life and goodness. Those who scoff or
refuse her instruction court calamity, but those who listen will dwell secure.
Mark 8:27-38
Psalm 19
A hymn which glorifies the Creator God, with special praise for God’s
Poor old Peter. In verse 30, he calls
law and a prayer for avoidance of sin.
Jesus, the Messiah. Three short
James 3:1-12
verses later, Jesus is calling Peter,
In this New Testament lesson the community is reminded that one who
instructs others will be held to a high standard, and such a position should
Satan. Poor old Jesus. In verse 30,
only be aspired to by those well-formed in faith. Of particular concern are
his core inner followers affirm that he
habits of speech. The tongue is compared to a small rudder able to control
has "got it;" that he has acquired the
a large ship at sea. There is great danger in an uncontrolled tongue, and
many forms of careless speech are enumerated. The Christian must learn
authority / honor to undertake the
self-discipline in order that God may be glorified.
real purpose of his mission. Two
Mark 8:27-38
short verses later, Peter reveals that
In the gospel Peter recognizes that Jesus is the Christ, and Jesus then
describes the true nature of the ministry of the Son of Man and what it
they are still mis-understanding and/
means to follow in his way. The passage reminds us that during Jesus’
or unwilling to follow the logic of what
lifetime and afterward there was speculation about his role. Some saw him
Jesus has been teaching them.
as a kind of re-embodiment of John the Baptist or another prophet. Peter is
called “Satan” because his words are a temptation to turn away from the
suffering and death which come before resurrection. Disciples must also learn that the true
self and
true life
are found
by those
who will
let
themselves
be lost for
the sake of
Jesus and
the gospel.

O

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

H

ow good are you at matching wits with Jesus? To
replay all our sermons, audio and videos follow
this link for the Sunday Sermons. Check out our
Sermon Archives as well.
17
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† Electronic Giving

s a reminder, Saint Paul’s continues to offer the electronic giving option for
making your regular donations. Contributions can be debited automatically from
your checking/savings account or your credit/debit card. Our electronic giving program
offers convenience for you and provides much needed donation consistency for our
congregation. There is no cost to you to use this system.
Also there will be no changes if you choose to still use
your present method of giving. The system is simple
using the following steps below.
Sign on to the church website at
www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.
Click on the “Give Now” button at the top left of the
first page.
Click on the “Create Profile” button to create your
unique on line profile.
After you have created your profile, follow the on line instructions to schedule your
contribution.
If you have any questions, please contact Chuck Allen at 203-775-6633 or
treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of
our hearts for all time. Please pray for…
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling, Jean Stauffer, Lorraine Estok
and other parishioners convalescing in extended care facilities.
.....St. John’s, Stamford; Calvary, Stonington; St. Mark’s, Storrs.
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
.....The Province of New England: the Dioceses of Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Western
Massachusetts; their bishops, clergy, parish and diocesan staff, and
congregations; Provincial Synod; all Provincial Networks.
.....Ginny Beck, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Joe & Barbara Hock, Sue Balla, Rose
Barrett, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence, Alex, Teresa Stacchiotti, Mary DeAnzeris,
Anthony, Paul Kovacs, Denise, Lee Rybos, Sandy Chaleski, Pam Altemus, Stu Terrill,
Jennifer, Susan, Rhonda, Katie, Karen and Jenna Lynn Baish continued healing.
.....the people of the Republic of Côte d'Ivoire; the people of Honduras; Diocese of Highveld
- (Southern Africa) The Rt Revd Charles Mthetheleli May; and our sister and brother
members of the Kerala Brethren.
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces. Pray also
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ.
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping
service.
…..St. James’ Episcopal Church, Danbury and their Daily Bread Food Pantry, which is the
recipient of our food basket collections during the month of September.
.....Union Savings Bank, Danbury, a marketplace supporter of the Jericho Partnership.
.....The Human Family.
.....Cathy Schrull, healing, and peace and comfort during her treatments.
.....Bill Beattie, founder and chairman of the Jericho Partnership, complete healing of
Multiple Myeloma.
.....growing stronger in our faith, realizing that God does not measure us by what we possess
but rather by what we do for one another.
.....Anja, a young mother, healing of breast cancer.
.....the safety of everyone in the path of Hurricane Florence.

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
Durbin & Boot
Answering
Apologetics
Questions
Is reasoning from the
bible logical? Jeff
Durbin and Joe Boot
offer their take on
some of most
fundamental questions
in Christian
Apologetics
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Just For Fun !
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†

It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Susan Balla, Chris
Barrett, Justin Doty, Steve
Hemming, Lois Hunt, Susan Iverson, Beth
Miller, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick
O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Ken Perry,
Kirsten Peterson,
Debbi Pomeroy,
Joe Shepley, Tara
Shepley, Pam Szen,
David Szen, Ron
Switzer, John
Tuthill, Don
Winkley.
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